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Lot 258 Lomond Street, Beveridge, Vic 3753

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 350 m2 Type: House

John Perrone

0476981713 Harwood Constructions 

https://realsearch.com.au/lot-258-lomond-street-beveridge-vic-3753-2
https://realsearch.com.au/john-perrone-real-estate-agent-from-harwood-construction-group-2
https://realsearch.com.au/harwood-constructions-real-estate-agent-from-harwood-construction-group


$659,000

Step into the warmth of Glenmore, Beveridge – where the heart of family living meets the tranquility of a retreat, inviting

you to embrace a lifestyle that blends affordability with luxury.Welcome to Glenmore, your haven just 50 minutes from

Melbourne’s dynamic CBD, offering more than just a home; it's the quintessential lifestyle opportunity for first-time

homebuyers and a savvy investment for those with an eye for value. Nestled close to the charming locales of Mickleham,

Donnybrook, and Kalkallo, Glenmore beckons as the prime destination for those seeking great value blocks of

land.Glenmore estate is a showcase of diversity, featuring a wide variety of home sites, each generously sized, surpassing

the average dimensions of land available elsewhere. Beyond the boundaries of your future property, Glenmore seamlessly

integrates with nature, offering easy access to nearby parklands, and the vibrant amenities of Wallan Village and

Craigieburn, just around the corner.Discover a lifestyle that resonates with family values at Beveridge – Glenmore Estate.

Here, your aspirations for the ideal family lifestyle become a reality, crafted with thoughtful consideration for both your

dreams and your budget. Glenmore Estate is not just a place to live; it's a community where quality living meets

affordability, making it the perfect setting for the chapter of your life's story.Embark on the exciting venture of

constructing your dream home with Harwood Constructions. With our unwavering commitment to excellence and

meticulous attention to detail, we guarantee a home that mirrors your distinctive style and aspirations. Partner with us in

creating a residence that harmoniously integrates with the allure of Glenmore, where every facet speaks to superior

quality and craftsmanship. Let's transform your dream into a tangible reality within the welcoming community of

Glenmore!Discover Your Next Home with Premium Features;- H Class Slab - Panel Door & Remote Garage - Stone Bench

Tops in Kitchen - Stone Bench Tops in Ensuite & Bathroom- Tiled Shower Bases- Mirrored Robes - Carpets & Tiles Floor

Covering - Developer Design Guidelines*Dive into a world where your dream home comes to life with our upbeat custom

design options. Experience the Difference with Harwood Constructions, and create a haven designed precisely to your

whims and desires!Visit our display home today to explore more and start planning your delightful new home!$10,000

FHOB Grant as been deducted from the advertised price. Images showcase potential upgrades; furniture and landscaping

are not included. Pricing excludes land stamp duty, legal fees, and additional costs. Approval is subject to developer and

council review. Details and designs may change without notice.Copyright Harwood Group © 2023.


